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North Georgia Technical College, Blairsville

Halloween Storytelling

Sounds of howls, groans, and scraping fingernails filled the Blairsville campus of North Georgia Technical College during the first annual Halloween storytelling event held on October 23, 2012.

The storytelling session was sponsored by Chris Bryant, Campus Librarian, and Dorothy Hansen, English Instructor, and English students were able to share their favorite scary stories – true or otherwise.

The librarian displayed books describing storytelling structure with story samples. Several students summoned up the courage to share stories with the gathering and a classic sound recording by Alfred Hitchcock involving a man who picks up a hitchhiking ghost was shared as well.

Mr. Bryant performed a story told in three parts which recounted multiple encounters in western North Carolina on a cold October night with an eerie half-deer, half-woman creature. Yikes!

Twenty people attended the fun event, including students, several staff and faculty of NGTC. The library's activities are fun, engaging, and vital to the support of the school curriculum and the students.
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